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4 DARE DEATH IN TRENCH; 1 LOSES LIFE
INFERNAL
MACHINE
SENT 10

] IS
Mysterious Packac; Vfith

Fatal Tick and Powder 1
Smell Is Received by

Aged Publisher

iiOS ANGELES, Sept. 16.?A ni>B-j
teiious package, said by the police to j

* pe. an infernal machine, wit received j
hy General Harrison Gray Otis, pro- j

.-..pr'ietor of the Times, in mail thi?

The package was 4x5 inches and!. srnelled strongly of explosive*. When |- trie package waa set on end it clicked Jlike an alarm clock. i
I>etectives Burgess and Shy went to I

General Otis' home and secured the I
box and brought it to police head-

' quarters. A powder expert was sent
for and after an examination of the
mysterious package advised that it be
taken to the river bed, where it could
be opened without damage to any one.

A powder expert, after examining
the bomb this afternoon, pronounced
it unquestionably to have been sent
with an aim to destroy life and prop-
erty, and said had it been opened as
Intended would have resulted fatally.

PROF. NEWCOMER
DEAD AT STANFORD
Famous Authority and Writer |

on English Is Stricken
at University

STANFORD UNIVERSITY.. Sept. 16.

Prof. Alonzo G. Newcomer, one of the
"*>ld guard" of the Stanford faculty,

riied at his home in Palo Alto last
right from an operation for Intestinal

trouble. He had Just returned from
his sabbatical leave of absence spent

lh Italy. He Is survived by a widow,
c, daughter and a son, Erval J. New-
comer, an instructor In the entomol-
ogy department. Professor Newcomer
came to Stanford in 1891. when the
university was founded, and in 1906
became head of the English depart-

ment. He was graduated from Michi-
gan in 1887. ..
Professor Spanks His

Father; Is Indicted
TERRK HAUTE. Ind.. Sept. 16.?

Rev. E. M. Hanler, president of
Franklin college, today waa preparing

to answer the charge of assault con-
tained in an indictment returned by

the grand jury after bis admission

that he spanked his father, Calvin

'Hanley, last Thursday. He sent word
to the authorities of Vigo county that
he would appear for trial whenever

he was wanted.

Soldiers of Servia
Oppress Macedonia

SALOMKI. Sept. 1«.?A delegation

rf Macedonians arrived here today

and protested to the Greek authorl-
tles that Servian soldiers, who are
ravaging: the country, are compelling
natives to Join the Servian church.
The Greek governtnent will be asked
to compel the Servians to cease per-

secuting natives of northern Mace-

ATTORNEY HARRIS
WHO AWAITS FATE

FROM U.S. JURY
He will soon

know
Iwhether jury
Ibelieves Nell

Barton's
story.

[ Sacramento
lawyer

jwhose trial
jis final echo
| of Diggs-

Caminetti
case.

Suffering Cats! 99
In the Shade in

Cove San Francisco-

AY Heat Records Broken Since

1904?Weather Man Says No

Letup in Sight

It's even hotter than yesterday.
Ninety-nine degrees the thermom-

eter registered at 1:15 and was still
climbing. One hundred and nine de-
grees in the sun; ninety-nine in the
shade.

The mercury didn't reach its high-

est point at 1:15 o'clock, but at that
time, according to Weather Prophet

Wilson, it was the third hottest day

since white men have trod San Fran-

cisco soil.
It will be hot again tomorrow, but

the weather man says a breeze, far

off, is coming, so lt won't be as hot

as today, because the breeze will

reach us by tomorrow night.

The temperatures today were: 5

a. m., 88; 8 a. m., 76; 9 a. m., 81; 10

a. m., 87; 11 a. m., 92; 12 a. m.. 96;

1 a. m., 98; 1:15 a. m., 99, and going

up. That's In the shade.

In September, 1904, It went to 101,

and In 1891. June 30, it went to 100.
The second prostration from heat

In Oakland occurred today when Dr.

Andrew G. Cook, an Oakland dentist,

was overcome at Fourteenth and
Washington streetß. He was taken
to the receiving hospital and revived.
Yesterday A. EL Cereghino, 332 Myrtle
street, Oakland, collapsed at Kighth
and Harrison streets from the same
cause.

Woman Writes, Gets
300 Pound Reply

HEBRON, Sept. 16.?Mrs. A. R. Mc-

I Alp!:., desiring: to read a paper on
I immigration before a woman's study

! club, wrote to Congressman J. B. Pe-
|terson at Washington and asked him
! for some data. The congressman sent

| her 300 pounds of literature. The mall
carrier was compelled to hire a dray.

I man to delivery the fifty volumes.

MONEY INTENDED
FOR FOOR STOLEN

Funds of Los Angeles Asso-
ciated Charities Embezzled;

All Employes Discharged

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 16.?Follow-
ing- an investigation into the affairs
of the Associated Charities of Los
Angeles by the municipal charities

commission. Deputy District Attorney
Blair, this morning issued the fol-
lowing statement:

"I can say that there appears to
have been a great number of petty
embezzlements or misdemeanor em-
bezzlements. lam not at liberty, un-
til I confer with Doctor Johnson, to
say how much money has been taken
in the aggregate, nor can I say at
present just who Is responsible."

Amazed by the findings of special
investigators of the Associated Chari-
ties, tho board of directors, composed
of H. W. Frank, president; Bishop
Conaty, Bishop Johnson, If. Jevne,

Frederick M Ashley, J. C. Kays, A.
C. Labrle, Isaac Norton, O. M. Souden,
Mrs. Harvey Trowbridge and Mrs. N.
E. Wilson, has, figuratively speaking,
thrown up its hands and turned the
affairs of the organization over to the
municipal charities commission.

Every employe on the executive
staff Is dismissed.

New Divorce Laws
Cut Reno Passenger

Traffic in Half

Figures Issued by Railroad Lines

Show Tremendous Falling Off

in Nevada. Metropolis Trade
OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 16.?Passenger

service to and from Reno, Nev., has
fallen almost one-half since the re-
formed divorce laws went Into effect,
according to the figures of tbe rail-
way lines running through Nevada.

DIGGS-HARRIS VERDICT NEAR
POLICE CAPTAIN WALL ACCUSED
JUDGE CIS
LAST WORD

TO JURY
Roche, Closing Argument, As-

serts Evidence Is Sufficient
to Convict Both

Late tliis afternoon indications
were the last development of the
Diggs-Camlnettl elopement would be
in the hands of the jury at 3:30
o'clock. »

Judge Van Fleet cut the noon re-
cess down half an hour, reconvening
at 1:30 o'clock, hoping to have an

Robert T. Devlin argued for the
good name of Harris and the inno-
cence of Diggs in approaching Nell
Barto nto get her to act as "go be-
tween' for Miss Warrington and the
two men. He occupied the floor
throughout the closing argument for
tht defense. His time limit was an
hour.

"CRIMR AGAINST SOCIETY"
Matt 1. Sullivan closed for the gov-

ernment in half an hour. Theodore
Roche consumed the other half hour
in a snappy argument, which closed
with the noon recess.

Judge Van Fleet began to erad his
Instructions at 3 o'clock.

"Ifsuch acts as the one charged In
this indictment are allowed to go

unpunished," said Special Prosecutor
Roche, "we might just as well do
away with courts. We might as well
do away with government itself. Un-
der such conditions justice Is impos-

sible. The crime attacks the very
fountain head of justice and holds our
laws and courts up to scorn and ridi-

Roche was more gentle with the
feelings of his fellow barrister, Har-
ris, than with Diggs, ? who, he said,
told a story on the stand Friday that
was contradicted flatly by Harris and
the stenographer, Miss Miller.

"SVUMESCH! TO convict BOTH"
"The undisputed evidence Is suf-

ficient to otbaln the conviction of
both men," Roche asserted.

After the completion of the cross
examination of Harris his wife testi-
fied. Mrs. Harris told of accompany-
ing her husband to his oce at the
time Miss Barton was there. Her
testimony tended to help Harris by
showing he was in and out of the
private offlce several times during the
visit of Mrs-. Harris.

The government called R. M. Clark
of Sacramento, a justice of the peace,
in rebuttal. His statements contra-
dicted the previous testimony of
Harris.

As Roche pointed out in his argu-
ment, "Justice Clark's books proved

that Harris was at least the most ac-
tive attorney working in behalf of
Diggs, If not the only one. when Har-
ris himself fcald he did not consider
he had been retained as attorney for
Diggs because he had not received a
retainer fee."

BUNKO CASES
REVIVED IN

; CHARGE

FIRE CHIEF
RISKS LIFE

IN GAS
BATTLE

Former Head of Detectives
Neglected Duty, Says

Chief of Police

Chief of Police White is today pre-

paring charges against Captain Eugene

Wall of the Bush street station, who

! was formerly captain of detectives

jwhen policemen and bunko men con-

\ nived to fleece the unsophisticated,

j The charges will be filed upon their

;completion the latter part of this

| week. Chief White will swear to the

!charges himself, which will allege

that Wall failed to perform his duty

!while captain of the detective bureau.

| The charges are the result of a dlc-
| turn handed down by "he police cora-
jmiss*** -last night in which It was
Istated that Wall should be placed on
I trial In Justice to himself.

White also today named Lieutenant

! James H. nderson, now in the .central

idistrict, tas actping captain of the

inewly created north end district. An-

' derson wilt assume his duties Monday.

Cook Braves Fumes in Ditch
to Save Trapped Worker;

Pulmotor Used on
Victim

Battling against deadly sewer gas

fumes, four men this morning made

heroic efforts to sac the life of James
Conlon, a frusKsr employed by tha
board of public works, living at

Twenty-fifth and Hoffman streets,

when the latter, after joking about
death, descended into an excavatioji
in front of the harbor emergency hos-
pital in Clay street and was over-
come.

Conlon waa eventually brought to
the surface as a result of the bravery

of Battalion Chief Walter Cook; John
Hennessy, 209 Henry street; Nicholas
Lawler, 12i Clipper street, and Pat-
rick Lynch, 474 Guerrero street, but
life was extinct. Lynch, foreman of
the gang, also was overcome whils
trying to save Cos»lon and Is in a
dying condition.

BROTHER OFFERS BLOOD
The physicians at the hospital,

after working for some time over
Lynch, feared that a transfusion of
blood would be the only means o(

saving his life. When this was an-
nounced Patrolman P. M. Lynch,
brother of the unconscious man, who
had been waiting for news of his con-
dition, stepped forward and volun-
teered to give his blood. The opera-

tion will not be undertaken unless It
Is positively believed to be the only
hope.

PREMONITION OF DEATH
Both Battalion Chief Cook and Dawd-

ler distinguished themselves In try-

ing to save Conlon*s life. As a result
of Cook's bravery, the merchants In
the vicinity who witnessed his cool-
ness and bravery drew up a resolu-
tion commending him, which will bo
presented to the fire commissioners.

Conlon had a premonition thsrt
death was near. Just before h*»

started to descend the ladder into th«-
pit with its noxious fumes he turnsd
to E. V. Gracia, a fellow worker, re-
marking that when he died it wouUi
be in a pit deeper than the one In

which he was then descending.

Gracia thought nothing of the matter
until some time later, when he missed
Conlon.

He called to him, but got no an-
swer. He turned away to seek help,

when Lawler appeared on the scenw
and volunteered to go down after the
missing man. A rope was attache*!

to his body and he descended

into the hole. Within two min-

utes after leaving the surface

Lawler staggered to the ladder anvl

was hauled Into the open air gasp-

ing and but half conscious.
RESCUER HAILED TO SURFACE
A minute later when the gas fumea

had worn off Lawler Insisted upon
making another attempt to rescue
Conlon. This time he made an effort

to tie a rope about Conlon's body,

which was lying in the slimy oo*;
at the bottom of the pit. but again

the fumes were too much for him
and he succumbed to them. He was
hauled to the surface once more an«t
rushed Into the harbor hospital for

treatment.
At this juncture Battalion Chief

Cook, responding to an alarm, tool;

charge of the rescue work. With a
fire hook in one hand and a sponge
in his mouth. Cook descended into
the pit. He managed to fasten tho
hook in Conlon's clothing, but th*

"Earn $1 for Club,"
Is Mandate Given

Adelphian Members
Mustn't "Work" Hubby for It,

Either; Money Must Be Result
of Individual Effort

.Each member of the fashionable
Adelphlan Women's club of Alameda
must earn a dollar before November,
according to a resolution adopted at

a meeting in Alameda yesterday. No
restrictions were placed on the ways
the dollars may be earned, but no
money will be accepted which has
been donated by "hubby" or been
willed, bequeathed or devised. The
dollars will be paid into the treasury
at a meeting to be held some time In
November, when the women will tell
their stories of how they acquired the
cash.

Mrs. James E. Hlggins is chairman
of the committee which has charge of
the unique plan to Increase the club's
funds.

With Handful of
'Makings' Smuggler

Will Face Anything
CARRIZO STBINGS, Tex..

Sept. 16.?"Give me a handful
of 'makings' nnd I don't care
what happens," declared Barney

Cllne, the dare devil sflUU'r of
fortune and enptain of a band
of Mexican ammunition mims-

glcrs, ivho was captured with

U Mexicans by L'nited States
cavalrymen and indicted yester-

day.

Cllne and his companions, who

killed a deputy sheriff aad tried
lo run ammunition across the

border through the blockade of

federal troops, will be put on
trial tomorrow. He Is 35 years

old, and claims to be a graduate

of Harvard and the renegade

member of a rich family.

WOMANSTARVES
TOSAVE DOGS

Oakland Matron, 86, Refuses
to Eat Because Animals

Are Impounded

Because Her two pet dngs have been
Impounded for observation for sus-
pected rabies Mrs. Anna B. Morris,
612 Chester street, Oakland, has been
In such sorrow over their loss that
she has not touched food or drink
for four days, and Is in danger of
starving to, death.

Mrs. Morris is 86 years old, and her

grief Is so keen that physicians state

she Is In a serious condition. This
morning she sent her daughter with
a pitiful appeal to Commissioner of
Public Safety Turner to have her pets
released. The daughter stated that

tho physicians say that her mother
will starve to death if she can not
have her dogs.

TIRSER TO HKS( IX

Considering it an exceptional case,

Commissioner Turner communicated
.with the health department to see
whether the dogs can not be returned
to Mrs. Morris and kept chained in
her back yard for observation there.

During the recent agitation over
the prevalence of rabies Mrs. Mor-
ris' dogs were taken by the pound-

master because they had come into
contact with dogs suspected of hav-
ing rabies.

25 DOGS OF 41 HAVE BABIES

Commissioner Turner has Issued a
notice to observe strictly the dog
muzzling ordinance passed several
days ago, in which he warned the
public of rabies. Forty-one dogs
have been examined since August 11
and 25 have rabies. Thirteen per-
sons have been bitten and 14 are un-
der Pasteur treatment at the Univer-
sity of California.

O. Joseph, a pound deputy, was bit-
ten and Is also taking the treatment.

Green Janitor Hoists
Flag "Union Down"

A janitor Just recruited to the cus-
toms service celebrated being admit-
ted to the fold by hoisting the flag

upside down on the custom house
building at Washington and Battery

street this morning.

That women can vote In California
every good democrat knows, and so
when an Indignant young lady en-
tered the building to find out why the

stars and stripes were flying wrong

side up from the flagpole there was
much explanation and also much hurry

to right the wrong.

Three Brothers Run for
Mayor in Three States

DUXELLEX. X. J.. Sept. 16.?Three
Latham brothers are running for
mayor in three different states. E. B.
is a candidate in Dunellen, X. J.; W.
E. in New Britain. Conn., and Melville
at Montezuma Island, la.

Sew Up Slit Skirts,
Says Dean to Girls

DELAWARE.. 0.. Sept. 16.?Dean
Newberry of Monnett hall ordered
two girl students to go to their
rooms and sew up their new slit
skirts. The maids were alF>> warned
never to again appear in Classes with
the slashed apparel.

SENSATION DUE
IN WIDNEY CASE

Noel Murphy, His Accuser,
Rumored to Have Left

City Hurriedly

A sensation is looked forward to

this afternoon when the case of A. B.
Widney is called before Police Judge

Shortall.
Widney, in a complaint sworn to

two weeks ago by Noel Murphy, Is
charged with violating the white
slave law. Widney is a brother of
Robert J. Widney, who recently en-
tered into a suicide pact with Mrs.

ivian Lyons.
It is rumored about the hall of

justice that the Murphy woman has
left town under pressure and it Is

claimed that a mysterious woman is

to be placed under arrest soon after,

the trial is under way.

Widney has subpenaed in his own
defense Chief of Police White Dis-
trict Attorney Flckert and seven hotel

clerks.

Theosophists Think
Henry Steel Olcott

Reincarnated in Boy

Followers Sure Founder's Spirit
Lives Again in Son of English

Army Officer in India
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 16.?That

Colonel Henry Steel Olcott, former
American statesman and lawyer and
co-founder of the New York Theosoph-

Ical society, who died six years ago.

Is reincarnated in the personality of
a baby boy. son of an English army

officer at Bombay, India, is the latest
theosophical rumor, learned in Los
Angeles today.

It is said that the baby was born

18 months ago to the wife of Cap-

tain Powell who, before her marriage,

was Miss Hilda Smith, a reigning

belle in London society. Captain

Powell and his wife live at Bombay,

India.
It is hinted that the three mes-

sengers of the coming Christ may
reasonably be expected to be young
Powell, Mme. Blavatsky In whatever
body she may wear, and the eldest
boy of L. W. Rogers, now In Eng-
land with young Powell. This boy

la about 5 years old. bearing the
name of Stanley Rogers. His father
was formerly a Los Angeles man.

What Teddy, Brown
And Grinnell Say

Of Grizzly Bears

COUO\EI. ROOSKVKI/r? "I

bad a desperate and thrill-
ing encounter with a c riz-

zly bear In the Roekles, when

I threw down my rifle on him."
CAPTAIN ALBERT BROWX,

Pioneer Scout and Indian
Fighter.?"Roosevelt never saw
a grizzly tn hla life except in a
menagerie. There are no griz-

zlies in the Rockies. Califor-
nia is their habitat. The colo-
nel got excited with a little
black bear nnd thought it waa
a big grizzly."

DR. JOSEPH (;RI\XEI.I? Uni-
versity of California Zoologist.

"Roosevelt Is right. There are
hordes of grizzlies in the Rook-

ie*. There never was B grizzly

in California, loose. I would

like very much if any one could
give me a grizzly from Cali-
fornia for the state museum.

Grizzlies dig and can't climb;
they are in the high Rockies.
Black and cinnamon bear climb
trees and are found in the coast

niountnlns."

DID TEDDY
KILL REAL

GRIZZLY?
U. of C. Zoologist Says He

Did, but Pioneer Scout De-
clares He Did Not

Dr. Joseph Grlnnell, director of the
California museum of vertebrate
zoology at the University of Califor-

nia, has come to the defense of for-
mer President Roosevelt In his classi-
fication of bears.

In an article In a New York maga-
zine Colonel Roosevelt described the
killingof several grizzly bears in the
Rocky mountains, but Captain Albert
Brown, postmaster of the Napa

County Soldiers' home, former scout
and Indian fighter, assigned the for-
mer president to the Ananias club,

with the declaration that there are
no grizzly bears in the Rockies.

Colonel Roosevelt was accused of

being excited while bear hunting and
shooting black bears Instead of griz-

zlies. Now comes Doctor Qrinnell to

the aid of the colonel. He said this
morning:

"Colonel Roosevelt was right when
he said that there are grizzly bears
in the Rocky mountains. The animal
Is found in numbers in the Yellow-
stone park and in the Rockies of both
Colorado and Idaho. Former Presi-
dent Roosevelt has an accurate
knowledge of wild game and he was
not mistaken In the grizzlies he
shot.

"The color difference between the
grizzly and the black or cinnamon
bear is not great. The grizzlies are
always silver tipped and this color-
ing sometimes occurs In the other
species, but the difference in the
claws is very marked. The grizzlies
have long straight claws for digging

and the black bears curved claws for
climbing trees. The grizzly is never
a climber, and there is a distinction
in the structure of the skull and es-
pecially of the feet of the two species
of bear. ?

"Contrary to reports the grizzly
bear is never found in California. The
animal sair" to have been the grizzly
has been found on investigation to

be a black bear. We would welcome
to our collection In the museum a
specimen of any kind of a grizzly
found in California. It would cer-
tainly be unique."

Workmen Killed by
Collapse of Chimney

WORKINGTON*. Eng.. Sept. 16.?
Several Iron workers were killed and
a dozen Injured in the collapse of a
200 foot chimney here today. Continued on Page 4, Column 1
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